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FAVORITES IN MANY NEW MOVIES "MIRACLE MAN" STAYS
I

WHO'S WHO ON THE SILVERSHEET 11
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Today i

MOVIEGRAMS FOR "For Safety TO in o aalctyEVERY FAN Sake Cross 11.15 P.M. "The Brat' Sake Cross
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Film Flashes From Scenario . 9HEI sintffii JPrS&fc IBItiP ilSillllsR i, IPvflHi SELZNICK PRESENTS THE RALPH INCEto Screen and in
DIRECTED PRODUCTION

Between

HMIAT being u Htar U not nil It mnw
is the discovery lately made by

u llrlen. who Ik nnnounced to
appenr at the .Stanley hi "Heak'd
UenrtK' on Monthly.

Mr. O'llrlcn feels that lie has a good
tenBon to make this statement, for,
fclnee he mucle his first stellar appear- -

ancc in "Tlie Perfect Lover" recently, ,

things have becun to happen In rapid
order.

Vlrst, he snys, his tailor made a til)
per cent jump In the price of clothes;,
then his hotel raised his rent and
every one else followed suit. Then, to
cap the clmn., he wns besieged with j

offers to poxc for various commercial
concerns who manufactured everything
irom loom paste to Hosiery. ,c ci- -

gars were to be named after him, that '

is they weie until (Senc had sampled
fome ot tliein. a "beauty doc
tor" desired his name for a new hair-wave- .

The Stanley Co. announces that, in
deference to rennets received from
photoplay lovers who were tumble to
gain admission to the Palace to see
lieorge I.oane Tucker's photoplay,
"The Miracle Man." this engagement
has been extended. This extension will
also afford many film fans the chance
to sec the improvements that have been
made and arc now Hearing completion
nt the Palace.

rene Castle has mode a new Paramou-

nt-Artcrnft picture, entitled "The
Invisible Hond," which will bo shown
for the first time here nt the Arcadia
week of November 17. It is said thai
it has all the qualities which made
"The Firing Line" a big picture a
strong story, wonderful settings and
costumes, and splendid direction. "The
Invisible Hond" Is an adaption from
a story by Sophie Kerr, "The See
Saw."

One of the most interesting couples on
the screen Is the .lack PI;kford family,
consisting of Jack, husband, and Olive,
Thomas, wife. She will be seen next
week nt the Victoria in her latest photo-eomed-

"The Spite Hridtr." This,
couple are happily married, an unusual
affair In lilmdom. Kvery one speaks of
nls devotion, and that of his whole film- -

ily, to the simple little Irish girt, who1
is as natural today as bIic was when she
was a little shop girl earning $H a
week.

From the shop she went to The
"Follies," where she became a favorite,
and from there she made her debut in
filmdom. Now she is a star,
under the auspices of Selznlck Pic-

tures.
Jack himself is only twenty three, but

he has a long and 'successful career be-

hind him aud n bright future ahead.

Manager Nirdlinger has secured the
Nazimovn pictures for his various thea-

tres. Dates for "The Urat" and the
Fcreen versions of her other successes
will shortly be announced.

The fourth Charlie Chaplin produc-
tion, through the First' National, is now
completed and in the cutting room, and
will be soon shown here. It is entitled
"A Day's Pleasure," and is sure to
prfcve that to the Chaplin following.

The success of "Wliy Smith Left
Home," with liryiint Washburn, has
led the Famous Players-Lask- y Corpora-
tion to arrange for "Too Much John-
son," n plcturization of William

farce, in the making of which
Bryant Wushburn and his entire com-

pany have to spend two weeks on the
octan for the steumshlp scenes, and
they are accomplishing this very nicely
by u round trip from San Francisco to
Honolulu.

The Fox Film Corporation has con-

tracted With Mr. Van Loan, photoplay
writer of renown, to write for Tom .Mix.

William Ffix has n new five-ye- con-

tract with the increasingly popular cow-
boy star. Mr. Van Loan haft agreed
to write for Mr. Mix and. deliver within
the next twelve months six special pro-

ductions. Mr. Van Loan is the author
of "The Speed Maniac." in which Tom
'Mix .is Ftiir.

Barbara Custleton arises to protest
gainst the announcement that she "has

a part" in (Jertrude Atherton's "Tow-
er of Ivory," now being filmed. She
e'ays it would be nearer the truth to
nay she has four parts. For, in the
woman she is to play, there are four dis-
tinct characterizations to be made, iui
eluding n factory girl, a
dancing girl on the Harbary Coast of
San Francisco, and u pampered pet of,
oclcty.

Doris Kcanc is returning this week
to America after three years in Lon-
don. There is a possibility that dur

ing her .visit she jnay revive "Ito-- i
jhance," and she is nlso to do a

4 picture. Miss Keane Is accompanied
by her husband, Hasll Sydney, who h'ns
been playing with her in ''Romance"
and who wns the Itomeo in her recent
production of "Romeo and Juliet," g

The "surprise musical feature con-
tinues nt the Colonial. Each week
numbers are cither played on violin,
nluno or some other Instrument, or sung
by n sololBts. Next week the
soloist will be Alexander Schmidt, the
Tiolinfst.

Geraldlne Fnrrar will be the star at
the, Stanley, week of November 17, when
ho will be seen in her latest Goldwyn

nrnnoHnn "Finnic of the Desert." The
l'n..i..l..fllA.i ,,..iu rlt,.ntn,l tip Ttpfftnnlil

Barker. Vast Btretehes of desert, a
brilliant ballroom scene, and big mob
effects are featured. The scenes' shift
from Entrlnnd to the Desert of Sahara.

""The lovo story reveals the conflict be
txeetn the nRcctton ot a titled ring ihii
"woman for an Egyptian sheik and her
loyalty to her race.

New Prlzma at Stanley
"Japan," the land of sunshine and

v blossoms and quaintly picturesque cus-
toms, is tlie subject of the new Prizma

f picture to be shown next week at the
Stanley Theatre. The soft colorings of
japaneso landscapes found on .Innn-ries- e

nrlnta are said to havl been faith
fully reproduced by the I'rlzma process)
of jnotlon color photography. Among,
tht Intel estlng industries shown are
the. cultivation of rice and tea, both im
portant Japanese occupations. The fa-

mous- deer of Nara, the eighth century
capital ot Japan, are shown roaming
the parks of this colorful garden spot,

J' Fujiyama, the sacred mountain, Is also
pictured,

"Lifting the Mask" to Rehearae
William Caryl had completed the

casting for Hruee Reynold s play,
'Lifting the Mask." This production

'goes Into rehearsal early next week.

'4iele'n Freeman to Add res Art Body
.1T..1nn'. CfAnm.ii will ,lftllv.r fln An

. .1...J., ' KAf rtrrf ihu Arr Alliance. Mnvetn- -
lA'ber 13,' ?n the subject of thei.ramtt,
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STAXKKY "Sealed Tlenrls" with
Kugenc O'Hrien the star his
second play. writte Eu-
gene Walter and directed by Ralph

with Lieille Lee Stewart the
lending woman. Ilobert hdxon
also the cast. Tlie triangle situa-
tion once more used theme.

VA TA "The Miracle Man." with!
special cast, including Thomas

Meighan. This has been praised
many the best pluy the season

"TEMPERAMENTAL

Broadwavj,

deserves mng engagement Two Artistic Engaged forireceiving.
AIH'MHA "John Petticoats" with

William Hart. The hero falls heir
modiste's shop New Orleans.

(Jnrdner Sullivan prepared the
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"The Spite ltrhW with '

h,-.- . Miss 'vlrt7.. at ures- -

uivc i nomas a shy .lancing girl t (irgUnisl llt ihe Arcadia Theatre,
who marries a man who has been '

'jilted. Charles C.iblyn directed the ' ml "nn "f llu' f,'w w,"np"
play from the story b' Louise Win- - the ability to "play tlie picture-,- " and
ter. Robert Ellis is the leading man, O. F. Heck, who is now at tlie drear

"U'Apache" has Dorothy Northern Theatre, anil is a musician
Walton ut the star In the movie dl- - of widespread reputation

TO

at

rciicu uy .nisepn wrurawi' irimi im- - nr some time worumeu nave oeeu ami places,
story by Adele Hufflngton. This busy at the Palace remodeling pop- - Mr. Holmes",, motion-picture- - and
u play calls for u double ulur and when these improve- - colored views not only pliow (he
und deals with u girl who substitutes, 1h- one iseenes of nl-- o aliecoiin-fo- r

unother in u crisis. 'the most photoplay theatres where Itelginm is now raising
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A 1,U,,n'1,I""",V,1'ill,tIre new and exterior, new 1. war. and cities and wfeaturing ( u,utK nI1(1 and sys- - i (U.v life has a (iuai.it
madge, first of week, ...... ..ilurK other ile- -

Men, withL. Lin- - tuls- - It bus been carried on such a
oln us the star last half. ' ,,,.. the has able

(IllKAT XORTIWIIX "The night
to Happiness," striking play, with

orothy Phillips, first of week,
"A Tcmpernmental Wife," with
Constance the last half.

UlVHHIAJx "Ilonds of Love," with
Pauline Frederick, is the attraction
first half, und "Six Feet Four" comes
the Inst half with William Russell.

CAPITOL "Ilurglar by Proxy," with
Jack Pickford, the first half and
'Bonda of Love,"

Pauline Frederick.

HEARTS

Vi

Inst half, with duy

"Teeth of the Tiger'
comes, with David Powell, the first
half and "Hough Hiding llomauce
is the attraction last half.

MAHKUT NTItEKT "Teeth of the
Tiger" first half and "Six Feet
Four," with William Itussell, last
hulf.

RIVOIJ "Teeth the Tiger," an
Arseno I.npin story, week.

RTHAXn Smith Left Home,"
with Bryant Wash

first half, und "Turning the
with last

ovation
th(f

first "Market Li,i finished.
half. Puildlngs. which year

WKltT
Crate'
Monday

,.m..ir,.,l

-'-"The
?f "??"

Souls." with Dorothy DaltOn. ieu-un- d

nesdny Life
Line" last days.

Jl'MRQ Tracks" with
Hart. Monday and Tuesday, Lila

"Rose River," Wednes- -
dilv. and Robert Warwick "Told

Hills" Thursday. Charles
Ray "Egg Wallop" Fri-
day und Saturday.

Innovation Colonial
An announced

school hopes
until

natrons, serving
by little, dainty

touches enhance pleasure
derived from over cup

tea. will
charge the tea and the service, with
the accompanying being

make patrons home
the Colonial.

Actor Once French Army
Philip Wood, who plays the leading

role "A th,e
Adelphl, one the first

enter the left
join French army and

When the United Sta'teB
took a" hand wbh a
second After the
front was sent C.amp a
special mission and there

girl, who doing
canteen work the Red Cross.

Drama League Night
large the

the League
the Rrond, witness "John

Plays and Player have
arranged for a. theatre' party
eytnlnE

CONSTANCE TALM&DGE.
WIFE"

Colonial
Gt.

BIG ORGAN PALACE

Organists
neaire

The pipe unj photo-

play theatre this country is
iuslulled Palace Theatre. will
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The solo organists who have
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Orinkwater Lecture Recital

Holmes

after-
noon, Itelgium

Ills
l.elgiiim

Hixtnude

iuterfor
picture-Hu- e

setting, artistic,

Herbert

John Drinkwuter. poet, critic und wielding baton
best known for "Angel Face" the

the "Abraham duy nights that Victor
the greatest play again consented the

subject, will tra Monday for the
it special lecture "Poetry third week musical romance.

" hofnrn
sion Society Hull Fri- -

vn.'ntiiiinr ii lier ,,.... . - ,. . J
read own warns, hiiiohk

1(114" 'Tniihehlil."
nnn.fixf In verse : "Uebelllou,

la play verse; "Swords
and Plowshares," "Alton Pools,

"Tides -

: the
poetry England has inm ;or(jon Dooley,

America.

HARVARD'S FORWARD STEP

Former Home Radio School Be-

comes Engineering Building
r.mi.rloVe. Nov. With the

Tables,"' Dorothy dish, virtual completion .this week of the ren-hnl- f.

of Pierce Hull, the process of
.nnurn,!nv nnviil radio school into

Smith Left Home," n(.w Harvard engineering!
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Pierce Hall been re-

built, partitions put by the navy
have been torn down the whole
i,tiillm has been repaint- -
ed. model has been
substituted for the old g one

in.,,i fornUlioK for the school
innovation for the weji n() jight heat for various neigh-Coloni- al

Theatre, Germantown, j,orB buildings.
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TRAVELOGUES START

Burton In Belgium for Open- -

Ing Series
llurtoii Holmes l to begin

series travelogues the Acad-
emy Friday and Saturday

with as Last
summer Mr. Holmes assistants
motored through to llruscels,

.Antwerp, Itniges, lilicnt. (Ntendc. Zee- -

ibrngge. Liege, Dlnant, Vpre,
oilier
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much popularity and brilliancy
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as author Lincoln," Herbert has
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Seven Comedians "Monte Cristo"
No than seven comedians, male

female, seen "Monte Cristo,
Jr.," coming next week the Shubert.
The contingent is composed the sleek
and sunte Lew Ileum; the bucolic und
rustic Frances Hooley ; the unctuous

being one of the best reuaers Timothy Daley knock abouts, Wil
of in preceded .Mr. unJ and the two

of
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Germantown Av at V.nunio
Herbert rffinner. Preitdent

Monday. Tueiday & Wednetday
Tint West Philadelphia Showier

WHY SMITH 9'LEFT HOME
with BRYANT WASHBURN

Thursday, Trldiy Ic Saturday

TURNING
THE TABLES
glth DOROTHY QIBK;

Nov. 17 "The Miracle Mun'

Mondi

und LOCUST STRKKTS
Manaiter

Tueidav. wedneeaay
Weit Philadelphia BhowlnxFint
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Thursday, iTlday 5c Saturday
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MARKET OF SOULS
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llin AV'll SAVRO.M 8TH.
F, O. Nlion.Nlrdllr.ftr. Manairer

NKXT WKEIi
Flrat Wet l'lilla. Show Inn

The. Araene I.uuln hensiillun

THE TEETH
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Wajhburn

A PAIIAMOI'NT I'lCTUHK
BUoll Nrvit i. fhrlfclle Comedy

Nov, 17 "The Mlraele Slan"
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Walnut Star Especially Gifted at
Characterization

Itolio Lloyd, who takes the lending
pint in Marry S. Sheldon's coined . "It
Happen- - to Everybody." which conies
in the Walnut, broke into the drama
i- i- ii full Hedged leading man at the
head of lii- - own company it I the curly
age of eighteen, starring in "Dr.
,lekll mid Mr. Hyde."

Since then he has played many
"lends. " gaining special praise for his
intelligence in characterization. Some
of hi- - affiliation have been with Rich-
ard Mansfield and Arnold Daly. His
pari in "If Happens to Ever.vbod "
giws opportunity for the hi of
versatility lis a comedian.

Sothern and Marlowe Coming
The return of E." 11. Sothern am

Julia Marlowe to the .stage lias been
one of the most important event- - in
tlie theatre in seasons, and their forth-
coming lisit to this city is eagerl
awaited b pla.igoers. "Hamlet,"
'Twelfth Night1' nnd "The Taming of

the Shrew" are the plays in their reper-
toire. They will follow "Monte Cri.-t-

Jr.." at the Shuhert.
Mr. Sotiern and .Miss Marlowe are

making a limited tour of the eastern
cities. Their New York season was
a series of triumphs. The are now
in Huston.

Tribute to S. F. Nixon
Theatrical folk of this city, where

he was for half a ceiitui' identified ,'is
manager anil producer with the stage,
will pay a tribute next week, the first
anniversary of his death to the memory
of Samuel 1". Nixon. Mr. Nixon, who
wns born in 1MN was managing di-

rector of the l.ronil, (larrick and l'or-le.-- t

Theatres at the time of his death,
November 1H, Mils.
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OF MUSICAL "
Stanley Conirrt Direction of Albert F Wayne, will interpret excerpt, from "Fau.t."Organ Recital. Dally at 11 A. M. Kollo Maltland and Wllam Klal.., Solol.t.
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To Satisfy Demand

We Will Hold Over For

Another Week
Starting Monday

A Paramount-Artcra- ft That
and

NOTE STARTING TIME of MAIN FEATURE
9.45 and 11.30 A. M.; 1 IS, 3.00, 4.4S, 6.30

8.15 and 10 P. M.

to appreciate the at its full see it from the beginning

Next

I HE BY ATTENDING THE

CHESTNUT
BELOW SIXTEENTH

10 A, M.. 12, 2, 3,45.
0.45, 7,45. 9,30 T. M.

MARKET ST. ab. NINTH
9 A. M. to 11.15 P. M.
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IN THE POWERFUL ROMANTIC DRAMA
By Walter and Goulding

OAST INCW'UtNO

ROBERT EDESON
AND LUCILLE LEE

FIFTH WEEK FALL GRAND OPERA FESTIVAL
Orchettra,

NOVEMBER FARRAR IN "FLAME DESERT

ADVANCE

Public

Picture You'll
Enjoy Again

Week

OBOE LQANE TIMER'S

worth,
CROWDS MORNING PERFORMANCES

STREET

wm. s. hart kKHSe" JOHN PETTICOATS"

Orchestra
DES3AUER.

AMAZING

INTEREST, HUMOR HEART INTEREST

A POPULAR IN HER
PICTURE

..rfKteu

NOVEMBER FIIRST PRESENTATION "WHEN BEARCAT WENT

MIIN'IIAl. HIIIMM
Jack Pickford
BURGLAR PROXY"

SATURDAY

FREDERICK

MTHE

WEDNESDAY
"RIGHT
Featuring Dorothy Phillip

THURSDAY,
TALMADUt

Temperamental

Seneatlonal Melodrama

"Show of Wonders"
YORK

WINTER
NOT MOTION PICTURE

Eugene Edmund

VOTUlLH S'lCOBflVl

VMervaik art msds uri ran m r;

STEWART

RRMARKADLE

Again!

STAR MOST
APPEALING

M'iiSSSSGSSitfwSrf-- d

l.rinantoun Ve. Hel. ( hellen

luiluj Mil, I. II, III ICM
in ".SADIK I.IIU;"

MM. und II l l

MIIMIA1, n"llAY A iVKIlSKsllW

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In An Production

A TemperamentalWife
FRIDAY. SATURDAY

E. K. Lincoln
lu a New Photoplay

"VIRTUOUS MEN"

Colonial Orchestra
ADDED ALL WEEK

ALEXANDER SCHMIDT
VIOLIN SOLOISTS

MARKET ST.. llelow 60th
DAILY a.30,.7 and 9

MONDAY. TUESDAY k WEDNESDAY
A Romance of Greenwich Vlllaja

Feautring JACK LYLE and
DOLLY AUSTIN

BILL CHANOED THURSDAY

IMPERIALS
MONDAY. TUE8DAY k WEDNESDAY

PAULINE FREDERICK &"$.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY Ic SATURDAY

WILLIAM RUSSELL'rn0tf-roo-

UOO lll3rK6 Mon Tuei, Ic Wed,
ALL-STA- CAST IN

"TEETH OF THE TIGER"
THUfiSDAY," TRIDAY Ic SATURDAY
WILLIAM RUSSELL'r:yoor

p if

pp"

1214 Market Street

TODAY AND
NEXT-- WEEK

WONDERFUL PHOTOPLAY

J

picture

TODAY BRYANT II

WASHBURN in
'WHY LEFT

HOME"

Today Tom Mix
in "Rough-Ridin- g

Romance"

UNUSUAL
ROMANCE

MM-- . Sfcv

SATURDAY

Emerson.Loos

THURSDAY.

SMITH

PMEHT
MAltM.T '!'. helon Hill
'r,Mla IMlKllllll l. ISM

in "ii iiMM! Tin; tiii.k"
DOROTHY DALTON

In a New Production

"L'APACHE"
A Faramount-ArtCTif- t Picture

ADDED ORAIO KENNEDY SERIAI

VJTIl A MIIKKI1' sTrtr.IITS
Ilully, S 1.1 i:enliic-- . (i.l.l nnd 0
MOVItW. Tt llA UT.ISlnAY
"TeetK of the Tiger"

Added "THE MIDNIGHT MAN"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY Ic SATURDAY
TflM I" "ROUGH RIDINOMIA. ROMANCE"

mMmmllm'wTJ
UROAD & SNYDER AVENUEy 5, 6.30 and 9 P, M.

MONDAY. TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
The l'cpular Slnglnc Comedian

In a Clrllah Review entitled

"OH, BABY"
PEERLESS PHOTOPLAY

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In rtitt South Philadelphia ShevUr t

"A Temperamental Wife"

OTHER ACTS
WORTH WHILE
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